SPECIAL INTERACTIVE EDITION - LIVE LINKS THROUGHOUT

S CHEDULE @ HOME
ליל שבת קדש
Erev Shabbos Chizuk LIVE with Live Zmiros 6:15 PM
Early Shabbos? Plag Mincha is 6:33pm. If you Daven Mincha
before Plag you can start Shabbos any time after and daven Maariv

Candle Lighting
7:42 PM
Followed By Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos!
On Friday night you can say "Va'Yechulu" after Shemoneh Esrei even if you
are by yourself. Do not say the bracha, "Magen Avos," which follows
all the way through "Baruch Ata Hashem Mekadesh HaShabbos."

Sfiras HaOmer - Last night was 22, Count AFTER Shkiyah 8:00pm
יום שבת קדש
Shacharis PICK A TIME
8:49 מ“א
Netz - 6:06am | Sof Zman K”S 9:35- |גר“אSof Zman Tefilah 10:44- גר“א

Feel free to read the Rabbi’s message before Mussaf!
Mincha BEFORE 7:35(ish)
Maariv/Havdala (50min) 8:52 PM
Virtual Daf Yomi - Motzei Shabbos
9:30 PM

64/49
71/57

*מזג האוויר בשבת

Ohel Moshe Weather

CANDLES NEXT
SHABBOS - 7:49 PM
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CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

D’Var Chizuk

1

Mincha/Maariv
Please join together in davening where you are at the B'zman
time, this week @7:50pm, and after finishing Mincha
ZOOM into the live D’var Chizuk before Maariv!
PM Daf Yomi - Sunday-Thursday
8:15 PM
For a full and growing list of Shiurim and
opportunities to stay connected please visit our
Virtual Shul by clicking the image or go to
ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul

VIRTUAL NIGHT SEDER!!!

Sponsored by:

Joel & Rachel Gedalius
Commemorating the Shloshim of Joel’s mother
Maryam Bas Chaim Zalman A’H
~ DAILY SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ~
Daf Yomi Learning - $72, Dvar Chizuk -$72
AM and PM Shiurim - $72 ALL LEARNING PROGRAMS $180

BABY BOY!!!!!

אהל משה

SPECIAL EREV SHABBOS CHIZUK LIVE 6:15 PM

Featring Zmiros L’Chavod Shabbos
With the talented Eli Atias

Pirkei Avos Chapter Three

)(זה כלל גדול בתורה

CLICK HERE for a printable PDF
of Rabbi Teichman’s Pirkei Avos Essay for this week.
Support those most affected by the health crisis
by donating to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

NO PARKING

OHEL MOSHE CHESED COORDINATION COMMITTEE
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Our goal is to take care of each other as a family & if/when necessary!

If you are in need of help, or willing to help, please call/text
the Rabbi or one of the committee coordinators below.

Don’t hesitate, we are here to support each other!

1

 שבע שבתות תמימות...וספרתם לכם ממחרת השבת

Rabbi Zvi Teichman

-

Noki Ganz - (516) 852-1495
Azi Rosenblum - (443) 854-2172
Chaim Wolfish - (201) 787-1216

Shul Contacts

Rabbi Teichman

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com

SEE THE VIRTUAL SHUL PAGE FOR THE LATEST

“ לְרעֲךָ֖ כ ָּ֑מֹוך
ָֽ ” וְ ָּ ָֽאהַבְ ָּ ָּ֥ת

As we long for our return to the Shul, Pirkei Avos will be coming to you electronically instead!

@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

לעילוי נשמת יהושוע בן מרדכי צבי

ח׳ אייר תש״פ

Lindsay & Eric Feldman on the
birth of a

Thank you to our amazing team of volunteers!

NIGHT SEDER SPONSORED BY DONNY & MIRI ADLER

שבת קודש
פרשת
קדושים-אחרי מות

Sunday Evening

היוי ישי יויריעיהי י ישיםישיעיוישי יוי ישי יריהישי ירישיעיהי ירישיוי יוי ישישיוי י י ייי

Though we are apart, Rabbi Teichman encourages davening at Netz, or at the scheduled
time of the 2nd Minyan, 7:50am (Sunday 8:30am) with Shmoneh Esrai at 8:08 (8:48)

SUN

S PONSORSHIPS

The Shul Office:
Office@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521
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R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :
You shall count seven weeks...

A Time for Planting

We have endured seven long frustrating and challenging weeks. But in contrast with the
counting of the days of Sefira, which inevitably end upon the fiftieth day, there is no end in
sight for us yet.
Just yesterday for the first time I felt disoriented and restless. I could not pinpoint what
was disturbing me. Thank G-d, though, I am fortunate to continue to give Zoom shiurim
and chizuk daily, viewing and connecting with so many of you. So, what was it that
stressed me?
After a bit of introspection, I realized that although we are dealing with major disruptions
of our lives, deep in our subconsciousness there is a sense that sooner or later this will
resolve. When the notion that maybe this will continue indefinitely, for who knows how
long, crept into my mind, that is when the little demons of fear, despondence and defeat
begin to sow their poison.
So, what is the antidote for this bacteria called doubt and despair?
The Torah introduces the command of Orlah, which prohibits one from partaking of fruits
that grow on newly planted trees for the first three years from its planting.
The Midrash states that the very planting of trees is a fulfillment of the command to
emulate the attributes of G-d and cleave to Him. Just as G-d planted trees, as it states:
Hashem G-d planted a garden in Eden, so too are we instructed: When you shall come to
the land and you shall plant any food tree...
What divine characteristic is there in the planting of trees that imitates the Almighty?
The Midrash Tanchuma records a fascinating tale:
There is a story about the emperor Hadrian, that he was going to war and traveling with
his troops to fight with a certain country for having rebelled against him. Now he found a
certain old man who was planting fig saplings. Hadrian said to him: “You are an old man.
Why are you persisting in taking the trouble to toil for others?” He said to Hadrian: “My
Lord Emperor, here I am planting. If I am worthy, I shall eat of the fruit of my saplings; but
if not, my children will eat.”
The emperor spent three years at war, and after three years he returned.
What did that old man do? He took a fruit basket, filled it with the first fruits of beautiful
figs, and drew near to Hadrian. He said to him: “My Lord Emperor: Take these figs, for I
am the same old man whom you found when you were on your way to the war, when you
said: ‘You are an old man. Why are you taking the trouble to toil for others?’ See, the Holy
One has already found me worthy to eat some fruit from my saplings. Now this fruit in my
basket is from those saplings.”
Hadrian said to his servants: “Take it from him and fill it with gold coins.” And so they did.
The old man took the fruit basket full of gold coins and began to go about his house
boasting to his wife and children. So, he told them the story.
Now a woman neighbor of his was there. She heard what the old man had said. She said
to her husband: “When all the children of Adam go through life, the Holy One gives to
them and prepares bounty for them. But you dwell in your dark house in dark misfortune.
See, our [neighbor] honored the emperor with a fruit basket of figs; and he filled it with
gold coins for him. Now you get up, take a large basket, and fill it with varieties of choice
fruit, with apples, figs, and the other varieties of beautiful fruit, since he loves them a lot.
Go and honor him with them. Perhaps he will fill it with gold for you, as he did for our old
neighbor.”

Therefore, one should not cease from planting... one should continue to plant even
though he is old. The Holy One said to Israel: “Learn from me...” And the Lord G-d
planted a garden in Eden...
Many see as the lesson in this tale of the old man, his mimicking the divine attribute
of G-d who does solely for others, absent of any personal need, as indicated in the
old man’s referring to his efforts benefiting his children, even in the event he expires
before the fruits are reaped.
This would account for the Hadrian’s vastly different reaction toward the neighbor,
who exhibited his industry of effort only for the sake of selfish recompense, in stark
contrast to the noble old man.
But truth be told the old man only mentions that possibility as the default. His initial
hope is that he may be worthy to eat of his fruits.
The Tolna Rebbe takes note of an apparent inconsequential detail reported in the
account of the neighbor who attempted to duplicate his reward, telling us that he
took a shortcut in reaching Hadrian. Why is that significant?
Perhaps the moral of the story is that in life it is never about the objective alone, but
more so about living in the moment and seeing it as a morsel of eternity.
The old man seeks to teach the power crazed Hadrian, who tramples on others in
his pursuit of personal conquest, that it makes no difference in life what you
accomplish. It is in the infusing of each moment of life with meaning and connection,
relishing the opportunity we have every second of our life to bond with the source of
all life, by doing everything with a heightened sense of meaning in allegiance to a
benevolent Creator. Hadrian when presented with a basket full of fruit, ponders
momentarily his own angst-ridden and tortuous life as contrasted with the calm and
worry free old man, to whom it really makes no difference whether his efforts will
benefit himself or others - for all that truly that matters is experiencing the joy and the
gift of life itself that is present in any circumstance - is touched by that truth and
rewards the old man for the valuable lesson. However, when Hadrian is approached
by the opportunistic neighbor - who wallows in self-pity over his misfortune and is
blind to the value of life - rushing to grab for the prize, he disgustedly throws it all
back in his face.

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $423,724.15

$312,432.24
Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments toward
the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin!

!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Ezra Frager, Yaffa Caine, Mindel Tova Miller, Sam Braun, Moshe
Herman, Avigail Leba Tron, Shoshi Caine, Aviva Schwartz, Beverly
Berger

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!
Noki & Naomi Ganz

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!!
Dovid Leichter (Bereshis)

To have your child’s upcoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah listed here please email
office@ohelmoshebaltimore.com with details and/or update your member profile.
-

It is within the context of the law of Orlah that limits our deriving benefit from the
fruits for three years, that accentuates the value of each increment of time even as
the goal is so far away.
There is no past nor future for a Jew. Every moment that presents itself to us is a
point on the graph of eternity. It is a treasure to be cherished, savored and utilized
properly, for it is in those moments that our eternity is constructed. (Inspired by a talk
of the Tolna Rebbe)
A great Tzaddik was wont to express each morning: Shalom Aleichem new day!
What a momentous day! Thousands of years have waited for you to arrive. You are
part of the program that the Holy One blessed be He, has charted yet from creation.
Much have I waited longingly for you, and now that you have arrived, the day is short
and the work abundant. I can only be with you for twenty-four hours, after which I will
never see you again. Therefore, let us get started immediately. I promise you, I will
invigorate each hour, each second!

YAHRZEIT
Devorah Meth, for her mother, Sandy Singal
חיה שיינדל בת יהודה
-

BARUCH DAYAN HAEMES
Lisa Isenberg, on the loss of her father, Dr. Harold Glazer
Lisa can be reached at 410-499-6965 from 11am-5pm and 6-8pm
Members: Please keep your profile updated in Shul Cloud so we can celebrate and commemorate all our important dates
with you! (And occasionally save you from forgetting one!!)

Ohel Moshe Virtual Shmoozing

G-d created an eternal garden of opportunity. It awaits our reaping its magnificent
fruit.

Original anecdotes, thoughts, & observations from the Ohel Moshe
family as we stay virtually connected!
SEE THEM HERE & CONSIDER SHARING YOUR OWN

The old man was an exceptional gardener who appreciated each precious act of
‘tending’ the garden.

VIRTUALLY AWESOME SHUL PHOTOS

He went and heeded his wife. So, he took a large basket, filled it with apples and figs, and
loaded it on his shoulder. Taking a shortcut, he quickly arrived at the emperor and said to
him: “My Lord Emperor, I heard that you love fruit, I have come to honor you with figs and
apples.”

It is not the future we need to hang on to, nor the past to wallow in, rather the
present which is laden with exquisite fruit for those that appreciate its worth!

The Emperor said to his officers: “Take the basket and hit him on his face.” And so, they
did. They hit him on his face, until his face swelled up; smashed his eyes; and made an
example of him. So, he went home as one of whom an example had been made and
crying. Now she thought that he was coming with a basket full of gold coins. So, when
she saw him with his face swollen and with his body shattered and beaten, she said to
him: “What is the matter with you?” He said to her: “When I heeded you and went to
honor him with this gift, they hit me on my face. If I had listened to you and put varieties of
hard fruit in the basket, they would already have pelted my face and my whole body with
them...”

Rebbi Yochanan Ben Zakai taught: If you have a seedling in your hand and they tell
you Moshiach has arrived, first tend to the planting then afterward go out to greet
him. )(אדר"נ לא

The unique challenges we face are waiting for us to define them.

Moshiach can wait - eternity cannot! Grab it while you can!
,באהבה
צבי יהודה טייכמאן

